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Community Thanksgiving Service 

I  once listened to a young woman speak about her experience hiking the 

Appalachian trail. A trail that spans from Georgia to Northern  Maine. 

Through mountainous regions and thick northeastern wooded areas. About 

halfway through this young woman's journey, after a thousand miles, she 

spoke of encountering a rainy patch of 15 days. The whole trip takes 

months, several days upon days of hiking and walking and one foot after 

another, but what she spoke of most were 15 particular days. The days of 

challenge the days of mental agony, feet wet, boots that never dried, soaked 

to the bone. It was a deep challenge for her. One day the rain stopped and 

her boots dried and her feet stopped the shrivel, and what she experienced 

in that moment was deep abiding gratitude. A journey well taken is hard 

difficult but leaving with a feeling of gratitude is a lesson well learned. 

Christ teaches us that difficult times and lessons of true faithfulness and 

discipleship are actually inconvenient. Living Faith is not something that fits 

into our schedule, it becomes the way we live and the reason we met. In this 

last entry of newsletter article I leave this journey in the miles we have 

treked together through worship and pastoral care and social encounters. I 

step off the path of serving you as your pastor and I leave with gratitude. 

I pray for your path to continue knowing there will be seasons of change and 

I pray that there will be those among you that will step up and take 

ownership in discipleship of the future of Covenant. 

I feel deep gratitude for knowing many of you and the ways you contribute to 

the church, your care of the community in which you live, in the families that 

you love. Good-hearted people that you are, I feel blessed to have met you 

on the journey.  

A reminder that when I depart, I will not be able to function as your pastor. 

When we see each other around town we will have pleasant greetings but I 

will not be your pastor any longer. I will not be able to return for funerals or 

weddings or baptisms. I will direct you to seek guidance from your new 

pastor as we keep good boundaries between us allowing your new pastor to 

get to know you and settle in their ministry with you. 

 May God bless you and keep you and may God's face shine upon you. 

With gratitude,  

Pastor Sara 
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 Congregational  Life 

REMEMBERING in PRAYER….and GIVING 

THANKS 

 With fresh spring rains that renew all of creation, we 

give thanks and pray for showers of blessings and renewal of 

spirit for these members in our Covenant family during May. 

Dennis & Lesly Anderson, 
Addeline, Lola & Dennis Jr. 

Scott &Tracy Bellefeuille, 
Drew & Paige 

Joan Buss, Wayne Erica Buss 

Gloria Carpenter Dan & Jenny Christensen, 
Alyssa & Anneka 

Susan Diebold, Jessica Mark & Sandra Fillner 

Grace Gullickson Bob & Judy Heil, Mat-
thew 

Jodi Herbst, Caleb, Evan, & 
Garret 

Janet Keller 

Kent & Mary Jo Knutson Oscar & Shirley Linnerud 

Dennis & Sandy Markuson Nick & Jill McHone, 
Maxwell & Samuel 

Ruth Oren   

Brandon & Cindy Pietrusczyn-
ski, Oliver, Sam & Milo 

Debra Schieldt 

Jim & Joyce Seamonson Eric & Karla Wevley, Eve, 
Logan & Tanner 

Kathy Zurbucken   
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 Soul Troop 

Be STRONG…Fill the world with SONSHINE 

 On April 25, SOUL TROOP held its end-of-year CELEBRATION before summer 

recess. Children (socially-distanced) gathered 

around STRONGMAN (a.k.a. Tim Strandlie) to 

hear what makes him STRONG to be able to lift 

VERY heavy objects. As he trains for competition, 

STRONGMAN said he eats very nutritious food, 

drinks lots of water, exercises, builds his muscles, 

learns about safety for himself and others and gets 

good amount of sleep. Likewise, he related how 

God has given him strength all his life.  Very basic 

to his life was his early nurture as a Christian 

through Sunday school and worship at Covenant.  

He’d run through the yards of near neighbors to 

learn about Jesus and God’s love. His early “lessons of faith” have benefitted him all his 

life as a husband, father, teacher and coach. 

 To demonstrate, STRONGMAN carried a 

wooden baptismal font to the center of the circle to 

help us talk about life-giving water and how God 

claims each of us as his child.  Each child received a 

bottled water to the outdoor planting “station” where 

they were instructed to plant sunflower seeds in peat 

pots and were given instructions for care and trans-

planting of the seedlings. In the fall the beautiful 

heads of the sunflower will 

remind us of God’s SON! 

 Next, the young artists used chalk to leave messages for 

walkers on Van Buren sidewalks and entryways to Covenant:  

GOD LOVES YOU!    The SOUL TROOPers were sent home 

with a gift bag, a special cookie, and a seed to nurture…filling 

their world with God’s abundant SONSHINE! 

 Thanks to each child, parent or grandparent who came! 

Special appreciation to volunteers who helped with this event: 

George Carlson, Karen Hanson, Karen Lapidakis, Shirley Kiesling, Tim Strandlie. 

      Solveig Carlson, Coordinator of Children’s Ministry 
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 Education 

Thank you all for your support and prayers for 
this most unusual year for youth Christian ed-
ucation. 
Last month I reported about the successful 
Palm Sunday ceremony for our class of 7 stu-
dents.  Looking towards summer brings an 
opportunity to reflect and to adapt to the 
many big changes with Pr. Sara's departure. 
I intend to do my level best to continue her 
steadfast guidance in the ways of faith.  Over 
the summer I plan to meet with interested 
church members as well as our sisters and 
brothers at other churches in our community, 
to help inform a realistic plan for fall and 
spring 2021-2022.   
The education program at Covenant needs 
your prayers and positive ideas and input. 
Feel free to contact me if you have any inter-
est in informing the work or even sitting in on 
a class now and again as a guest speaker (or 
just a guest). 
Be well, 
Kathy Andrusz 
 covlutheraned@covluth.org  
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 MONEY MATTERS...REPORTING ON COVENANT’S FINANCES 

Covenant continues to serve our members and the broader community thanks to the support 
of many.  The table below summarizes MARCH and Year-to-Date (YTD) finances:  

 
INCOME: CONTRIBUTED INCOME total increased $1,251.00 over MARCH 2020 and OTH-
ER INCOME increased $3,637.56 because we now include income from grants as income 
rather than as offsets to accounts, TOTAL INCOME  is $4,888.55 more than MARCH 2020.  

EXPENSES: MARCH TOTAL EXPENSE at $22,402.14 is below monthly budget of 
$24,827.25. MISSION PARTNERS Totals shares 10% of CONTRIBUTED INCOME; in 
MARCH Covenant supported shared South-Central Synod of WI-ELCA, Lutheran World Re-
lief, Global Health Ministries, Lutherdale Outdoor Ministries, START, Skaalen Retirement 
Services, and Dane County Jail Ministries. MISSION PARTNERS in March also included 
$2,084.18 thanks to special designated gifts for hunger ministries and those in need.  

BOTTOM LINE: INCOME-EXPENSE shows a surplus of $4,699.97 for MARCH. Our finan-
cial positions remains strong and healthy at the end of MARCH. 

THE JOY OF GIVING: Covenant for several years has practiced first-fruits giving of income 
contributed to our general fund by members and friends. When we adopt the annual budget 
we allocate 10% (a tithe) to ministries that carry on God’s mission beyond our own congrega-
tion. Twelve organizations share 4% in addition to the 6% given to the South-Central Synod 
of Wisconsin—ELCA. Rather than writing 13 checks each month, I chose three, four, or five 
each month. Then at the end of quarter (as was March), I balance them out so each has re-
ceived their allotted percentage. You can learn more about each of our Mission Partners by 
searching for them online or asking me for information. I have confidence in each one as they 
touch the lives of many on our behalf. The pandemic has posed big challenges for many of 
our partners. I encourage you to pray each month for those I list in this report. Prayer support 
for each to have vision and wisdom is vital. Prayer helps expand the JOY OF GIVING.  

Submitted by George Carlson, treasurer (608-756-4916 or georgegccarlson@outlook.com) 

ITEM MAR 2021 
ACTUAL 

MAR 2020 
ACTUAL 

YTD ACTU-
AL 

YTD 
BUDGET 

YTD 2020 
ACTUAL 

Contributed Income 22,099.00 20,848.00 59,409.00 64,125.09 65,495.25 

Misc Benevolence 0 0 0 199.97 0 

Other Income 4,643.01 1,005.46 8,029.10 10,156.50 7.500.33 

TOTAL INCOME 26,742.01 21,853.46 67.437.10 74,481.56 72,995.58 

Mission Partners 4,294.08 2,089.80 8,023.08 6,412.41 6,551.64 

Staff 10,747.16 10,411.95 34,048.13 44,503.13 50,438.18 

Education 347.17 59.85 347.17 1,525.03 200.79 

Stewardship 233.50 0 233.50 175.03 42.75 

Congregational Life 36.00 170.83 36.000 187.59 200.96 

Social Action 0 0 150.00 500.06 0 

Worship & Music 334.76 470.34 594.71 1,793.72 2,228.15 

Office Administration 3,109.90 -13,285.37 6,506.57 6,050.06 -8,236.95 

Occupancy 2,939.57 3,403.09 8,666.47 13,334.71 9,416.55 

TOTAL EXPENSE 22,042.14 3,320.49 58,605.63 74,481.74 60,842.07 

INCOME--EXPENSE 4,699.97 18,532.97 8,831.47 -0.18 12,152.51 
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 Memorials  

For Those In Need, given 
by 

Margaret Cousins & Pam 
Tuttle 

For Francis Dahlk, given by 
Margo Benson  

On the morning of April 17th, 2021 our beloved Barbara Louise Austin went to 
dwell in the house of the Lord, to be with her savior Jesus Christ. 
Barbara was born Barbara Louise Swenson, on February 3, 1934 in Stough-
ton, Wisconsin.  She was a member of Covenant Lutheran Church in Stough-
ton where she loved teaching Sunday school to small children. 
Survivors include her first born and loving son William C. Austin, Jr. (Kris Mid-
thun) of Madison and her remaining sister Virgene Hartl of Stoughton.  Her 
grandson Jason Worcester (Jennifer), great grandchildren, Jordan and Kylee 

Worcester. A second grandson Aaron (Leticia) Austin adding two more great-grandsons, 
Vincent Dennis and Wesley Manuel Austin all of whom live in Western States. Barbara had 
many nephews, Bart (Angie) Morrick, Marc (Lori) Morrick, and niece, Jennifer DeLorme 
(Kevin) all of Belleville.  Also nieces Mary Ann Rautmann (Randy) of Kenosha, Lisa Elliott-
O'Leary of Wisconsin Dells and Kerry Steckbauer (David) of Stoughton, Also nephews Joe 
Morrick of Minneapolis, MN, Eric Morrick (Diane) of Madison and Leslie Elliot (Jennifer) of 
DeForest .  Preceding her in death were her parents Arnold and Anna Swenson, and Kath-
leen Swenson Elliott of Stoughton.  Also preceding was her second born son, Dennis 
James Austin of California and her sister Elaine Morrick of Belleville, WI. 
Please join us in celebrating Barbara's life at 2:00 PM on Friday, April 23, 2021 at River-
side Cemetery in Stoughton with Rev. Sara Rabe officiating.  Please note that all guests 
are required to wear masks at all services and practice social distancing of at least 6 feet 
or more. In lieu of flowers please make donations to: Second Harvest Foodbank Southern 
Wisconsin, 2802 Dairy Drive Madison, WI 53718.  Feel free to contact them if you have 
questions at: (608) 223-9121. 
Special thanks to Abigail Bales, MD, nurses and staff of SSM Health Dean Medical Group 
for providing good care for Barbara.  Thank you to Rev. Sara Rabe for your assistance in 
facilitating Barbara’s funeral services.  Thank you to all the doctors, nurses, staff and vol-
unteers at St. Mary's Hospital that gave exceptional care for Barbara as well as SSM 
Health Hospice staff for giving comfort care.  “Thanks a million”, as Barbara would say. We 
extend our thankfulness and blessings to Father Pat and Sister Georgeanne for staying at 
her side giving prayers while at hospital. 
Again thank you from the bottom of our hearts from the family of Barbara Louise Austin. 
Please share your memories of Barbara by posting on her Tribute Wall. 
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 Health Topics 
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 Blood Drive 
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 Solar Array News—Property Committee 

We continue to see new records for power production from the Solar 
Array.  In April, the Array set a new record for power production of 604 
kilowatt hours, for a single day, on April 24

th
!   On the same day, for the 

first time, we verified that the system was operating at full power at 12:30 
in the afternoon.  The total amount of power produced in March ended 
up being a record 11.1 megawatt hours which is over 2 times the power 
produced in February and well over the total amount of power normally 
used by the Church in a single month.   We have saved over 27 tons of 
CO2 emissions and the equivalent of 417 trees planted since the 
system was fully activated.   We have a public web site you can access 
to see how the array is doing whenever you want.  The link is:  

https://monitoringpublic.solaredge.com/solaredge-web/p/site/public?
name=CovenantLutheran#/dashboard 

This is the power of Creation flowing through the Sun, onto the solar panels and in-
to the Church.   

Mike Gilbert 

https://monitoringpublic.solaredge.com/solaredge-web/p/site/public?name=CovenantLutheran#/dashboard
https://monitoringpublic.solaredge.com/solaredge-web/p/site/public?name=CovenantLutheran#/dashboard
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 Property Committee 

Conference Room & Sanctuary Lighting 

Conference Room (Gateway Room) – This is the 
room at the end of the hallway, on the left side on 
the main floor.  Church Council and Foundation 
meetings were held there until Covid.  Work has 
been proceeding at a quick pace.  It’s easy to see 
now that this room is going to be warm, 
comfortable and beautiful.   

The new dimmable LED can lights have been 
installed in the ceiling and the electrical work 
has been completed.  

The Hearing Loop has been installed.   
The walls have been repainted.   
The media center wiring is about 80% complete.   
The new carpet and wood baseboards have 

been installed.  
The new bookcase cabinet and media center 

cabinet have been installed. 
The conference table and leisure area furniture 

are expected to arrive in the next month or so.   
 

Sanctuary Lighting - New lighting and controls will 
be installed in the Sanctuary.  We expect the new 
fixtures and controls to arrive from the supplier in 
the next few weeks.  The final work can start as 
soon as the parts come in.  

 
Mike Gilbert 
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 Covenant News 

Volunteers Needed 
Community Clothing 
Center- 
For several years, Cove-
nant has been providing a 

home to the Clothing Center – a resource for 
the Stoughton Area since the 1990s. The cen-
ter has been run and managed by a small group 
of dedicated community members who were 
committed to its mission but unfortunately, 
that group is no longer able to do so. The cen-
ter has been closed for the past year due to 
COVID, but we are looking at reopening in the 
next couple of months. Ideally, this should be 
a collaborative effort between many communi-
ty organizations and we’ve put out the call to 
area churches to see if anyone is interested in 
getting involved, but it would be great to get 
some involvement from Covenant members! If 
you are interested, we want to hear from you! 
Please contact Donna Tarpinian at drtarpini-
an@gmail.com (or call: 608-669-7668). 
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 Social  Justice 

Join us for our next (in-

person!) meeting at Covenant 

on May 12th, 2021 at 7PM.  

Donna Tarpinian 
Social Action Committee Chair 

Noon Zoom and Devotions with Pastor Sara:  
Every Thursday at 12:00 PM  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3596352000?
pwd=aTdsNzkrU0NKY29ZTDFENmsvNHNRZz09 

Call: (312) 626-6799  

Meeting ID: 359 635 2000 
Passcode: 843588 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3596352000?pwd=aTdsNzkrU0NKY29ZTDFENmsvNHNRZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3596352000?pwd=aTdsNzkrU0NKY29ZTDFENmsvNHNRZz09
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 Thank Yous 
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 The Promise—May 2021 

 

The monthly newsletter of Covenant Lutheran Church—ELCA 
 
Covenant Lutheran Church—Pastor Sara Rabe 
1525 N. Van Buren St. 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
 
Phone: (608) 873-7494 (Mary’s cell: 608-220-0373) 
Email: covlutheran@covluth.org 
Website: www.covluth.org 
 
 
 
 
 

Like us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter  
The next issue of “The Promise” will be published in June 2021. The deadline for submitting items for the June newsletter is 

Friday, June 25th.  
Please submit to form here or to covlutheran@covluth.org.  

Thank you!  

Covenant Lutheran Church 
1525 N. Van Buren St. 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
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